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B’lev Shalem’s Planning Toolkit is designed to help maximize independence and 

quality of life as you age. it is a framework for you to think about issues such as 

housing, care, and end-of-life decisions, communicate with your family about your 

preferences (and theirs), and put together a plan.

We understand that making decisions about aging, and discussing your choices 

with your loved ones, can be difficult. The Planning ToolKit makes it easier, by 

providing an outline of topics you should be thinking about, and tips on how to 

discuss them with loved ones. it also helps you organize your important information 

and documents so that they are readily available when you need them.

Whether you are planning for yourself, or for someone close to you, we hope that 

our Planning Toolkit will help you be better prepared for the road ahead. 

The Planning Toolkit covers:

  Personal information and important     

      Documents

  medical and insurance information

  Financial / Legal information

  household information

  goals for Retirement & Beyond

  housing 

  geographic Location 

  Social Supports

  Staying active

  Financing Your Lifestyle

  Caregiving Preferences 

  end-of-Life Planning
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SECTION I

Important InformatIon & Documents

name:

address:

Home phone:

Work phone:

mobile phone:

email:

teudat Zehut:

social security #

marital status:   married    single    Divorced    Widowed

name of partner:

names and Birthdays of children:

religious affiliation/name of synagogue:

PERSonal 

inFoRMaTion
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iMPoRTanT 

DoCUMEnTS

Birth certificate

Documents of marital status  

(marriage certificate, Divorce papers)

Death certificate (Deceased spouse)

teudat oleh

military records

Driver’s License

organ Donor card

passport/citizenship papers

military records

Information on cemetary plot/

funeral/Burial Instruction

DocumenT

WheRe iS iT locaTeD 

(aTTach coPY)
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family physican

significant medical 

History (surgeries, stroke, 

Heart attacks, etc.)

current Diagnosis

significant family 

medical History

allergies to medication/food

healTh caRe 

PRoviDeR

imPoRTanT inFoRmaTion

Phone/emailname

MEDiCal 

inFoRMaTion
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Kupat Holim (name):

Kupat Holim supplemental  

coverage

private Health Insurance

private Long term care  

Insurance

private Life Insurance

private Disability Insurance

Insurer:

policy number:

Insurer:

policy number:

Insurer:

policy number:

Insurer:

policy number:

Insurer:

policy number:

inSURanCE 

inFoRMaTion
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Banker

accountant

financial advisor

attorney

Insurance agent

aDviSoRS Phone/emailname

FinanCial/ 

lEgal 
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Bank records  

(checking/savings accounts)

retirement funds

mortgage/Lease

car title

DocumenT

WheRe iS iT locaTeD 

(aTTach coPY)
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List of assets/Debts

Will

powers of attorney (General, property)

advance Directives  

(Living Will + Health care proxy)

Do not recussitate (Dnr)

Do not Intubate (DnI)

DocumenT

WheRe iS iT locaTeD 

(aTTach coPY)

electric

Gas

telephone

Internet

television

cellular phone

alarm

car Insurance

Homeowner/renter Insurance

plan for family pets

houSeholD inFoRmaTion accounT numBeRS
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SECTION II

pLannInG for Your future neeDs

WhaT aRE yoUR  

goalS, RETiREMEnT 

anD bEyonD?

The vast majority of older adults desire to “age in place”, i.e. to age in the home and 

community of their choice as long as they are able. This Section includes questions 

and conversation tips designed to prepare for, and facilitate, successful aging in place, 

and is meant to be a starting point for ongoing conversation. Don’t rush to do it all 

at once, or to answer every question and fill in every blank. The important thing is to 

start—and continue—the conversation in a way that works for you and your loved ones.

  to remain in my own home for as long as possible 

  to remain as independent as possible for as long as possible

  to remain healthy and active

  to work for as long as possible

  to pursue special interests or hobbies

  to start a new career/business

  to become involved in the community

  to remain as financially independent as possible

  to buy a second home

  to downsize to a smaller home

  to move closer to family

  to retire in a different place

  to travel

  to have a network of people who can support me in case     

       of emergency or crisis

  to be able to help my children and grandchildren
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gEogRaPhiC  

loCaTion

1. What city do you want to live in as you grow older?

2. Have you considered moving to be closer to family or friends?

3. Have you thought about if you would like to age at home or in  

a facility?

4. If you would like to age at home, would you consider having 

help in the home? 

a. Live in  

b. Live out

5. Is your home ready for an older adult?

a. Does it have an accessible entry?   

b. are there multiple levels and stairs?   

c. Is there a bathroom on every floor? 

d. Is there a spare room for a caregiver? 

e. are the bathrooms and hallways wide enough for a 

wheelchair or walker?    

f. Is the electrical system properly wired and updated?
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SoCial  

SUPPoRTS

1. What is your social network (friends, family, acquaintances)?

2. Where will your social network be as they age?

3. Who are the people you would like to grow older with?

a. are they near where you live now?

b. are they accessible by public transportation/private car?

4. Do you plan to move in with your children?

a. Have you discussed this with them?

b. Do they have space for you in their house?

c. Would you have your own bathroom? Kitchen?
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STaying  

aCTivE

1. What are your interests/hobbies? What activities do you enjoy 

in your spare time?

2. What role does religion play in your life? are you connected to 

a religious community?

3. are there any (new or old) social opportunities you would like 

to explore (people to meet with, clubs to join, sports to play, 

activities to try)?

4. Do you have special skills that would be useful to 

organizations seeking volunteers?
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FinanCing  

yoUR liFESTylE

1. What is your current financial situation?

2. How will you finance your plan for aging?

3. Do you know your different sources of income?

4. Do you know what your income will be when you retire?

5. Is your money invested in stable or risk funds?

6. Do you have a financial advisor?
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CaREgiving

1. If needed, would you accept help from a family member or 

from a professional caregiver?

2. at what point would you need to be before you accept help?

a. need help with food shopping?

b. need help with cooking?

c. need help with housekeeping?

d. need help with bathing/toileting?

3. What type of personality would you seek in a caregiver?

4. Is there a special ethnicity you think you would work well 

with/not work well with?

5. Have you discussed your wishes with your children or other loved 

ones? When do you think is the right time for such a discussion?
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EnD-oF-liFE 

Planning

1. Have you executed a Will?  

2. Have you granted a power of attorney for property?  

3. Have you executed advance Directives (Living Will/Health 

care power of attorney)?  

4. Do you have a Do not recusitate (Dnr) order?  

5. Do you have a Do not Intubate (DnI) order?  

6. Do you have a list of your assets and debts?

7. Do you own a cemetary plot? 

8. Do you have burial instructions?

aging is a journey into the unknown, with challenges to be faced, obstacles to 

overcome – and beauty to be discovered. While planning can never entirely 

illuminate the unknown, it can decrease the impact of the challenges and 

obstacles, and increase your chances of experiencing the beauty. We wish you a 

safe, rewarding journey into your future.

if you have any questions, please reach out to us at info@blevshalem.com. our 

team of expert Care managers are here to answer your questions and guide you 

in the process of planning for aging with dignity.  



B’lev Shalem
uS  +1 (347) 836.9467 

israel  +972 (0) 54 746.9467 

info@blevshalem.com  

www.blevshalem.com


